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No More Snow!
“Children just aren’t going to know what snow is.”
– David Viner, March 20, 2000.
At the time Dr. Viner was a top scientist at the University of East Anglia’s climate
department. We have noted his inadequate research a number of times.

Of course, the above is based upon a winter song, Let It Snow. Which was a big hit by
singer and band-leader Vaughn Monroe in January 1946. It was composed by the
outstanding team of Sammy Cahn and Jule Styne. Now get this – in July 1945, while
during a heat wave as a means of thinking cool thoughts.
Cahn also tells about writing another song Christmas Waltz:
“One day during a very hot spell in Los Angeles the phone rang and it was Jule Styne, to
say “Frank wants a Christmas song.” Cahn resisted. “Jule, we’re not going to write any
Christmas song. After Irving Berlin’s White Christmas? The idea is ridiculous”.
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Styne was emphatic “Frank wants a Christmas song!”
https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF3&hsimp=yhsSF3&hspart=Lkry&p=youtube%3B+sinatra+christmas+waltz#id=10&vid=d09054e4eb2
7799c50cb80c4586dbc2e&action=click
The original version of Let It Snow is the classic and the link follows. It was also featured
in the first Die Hard movie, released in 2010.
https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF3&hsimp=yhsSF3&hspart=Lkry&p=let+it+snow+vaughn+monroe+youtube#id=3&vid=a8cb4ff98c0fc
8c6c1ea947bc7f87485&action=click
The next is the chart of this season’s Snow Mass for the Northern Hemisphere. So far,
both snow mass and cover have been at the high side of the chart.
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Fitting in with the lengthening trend of increasing amounts of snow. Which relates to the
cooling and precipitation influences of increasing cosmic rays with declining solar
activity.

Another near term cooler has been increasing volcanic activity. On November 30 th, it was
reported that Indonesia’s Mount Lewotola erupted. Blasting ash and aerosols up to
50,000 feet is impressive.
Also, a near-term influence has been the turn from the warming El Nino to now the
cooling La Nina. The Potsdam Institute is another propaganda outfit posing as scientists.
Their warming bias seems to have been behind their recent and wrong forecast on the La
Nina.
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And in recognizing there are two kinds of music for December, the following album by
the Ray Charles Singers essentially covers winter songs. As distinct from Christmas
carols. Simply called Winter Wonderland, this writer still has the original LP.
https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrWmjY7MsVf7xcAvgEXFwx.;_yl
u=Y29sbwNncTEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Nj?p=youtube+let+it+snow+ray+char
les+singers&fr=yhs-Lkry-SF3&hspart=Lkry&hsimp=yhsSF3#id=22&vid=dc99cd7afe304d0ee6fc844ddd689d66&action=view
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